
PROJECT  COMPONENT                                 DESCRIPTION  

1. PROJECT TITLE                             Back To school Campaign                         
  

There is a lack of knowledge and qualification for displaced children in Iraq 
because they didn't have the appropriate conditions for education. Back 
To School campaign aims to provide them with what they need from 
school supplies so that they can work better and produce better results 
throughout the school year.  

2.PROJECT JUSTIFICATION  

(a) Providing backpacks filled with essen al school supplies to 50 displaced 
children from September to December 2017  
 
(b) Create a donation box in my school to help 50 displaced children by 
buying them toys from September to February 2017.what I mean by this is 
that after we finish the first goal we will make a donation box in my school 
where students can donate money throughout the first course of the 
school year which is for like 4 months and a er the end of it we will buy 
with the money toys for the children as a reward so that they can 
celebrate their holiday with joy. 

3.PROJECT GOALS   

September 10th: Get volunteers by asking close friends of mine from 
school, family members or from my neighborhood to help me with the 
campaign. 
  
September 11th: Promote Back to School Campaign to an audience of my 
friends, relatives and neighbors to help me gather funding for the 
campaign.   
 
September 12th: Go to the school supplies store and buy the needed 
amount. 
 
 September 13th: Implement my campaign in a IDPs camp. 
The resources that l need is to find an IDPs camp in Baghdad and try to find 
ways to get close to the kids.  

   
  

4.PROJECT STEPS 
(Resources and Roadblocks)  

To measure project outcomes, I will revisit the school, handle them a 
survey and ask them to fill the questions to see if they think that this kind 
of campaigns are helpful for displaced children and if they see any 
difference in the kids themselves. 

5.PROJECT OUTCOMES 
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